
 

 

Some Home Recording Links For Online Business Owners  
 

Home Brew Audio (http://www.homebrewaudio.com) helps people record professional 

sounding audio, whether they are online business owners recording podcasts, talking-head 
videos, and video narrations; voice-over actors recording ads, audio-books, and animated 
video; or musicians recording their songs.  
 
It seems that most home recording guides tend to use overly (and often needlessly) technical 
language, teach things you don’t really want to know, aim content exclusively at musicians, and 
suggest that it costs a small fortune to set up a studio capable of producing professional 
sounding audio. We see things differently. Most people who want their audio to sound better 
aren’t “techies,” and aren’t necessarily musicians. So wouldn’t it be best to present information 
in a way that anyone can understand it? That is one of our goals. We also don’t believe that you 
have to spend a fortune to set up a studio of your own. In fact, you can get started recording pro 
audio for as little as $36 (the price of a Samson Q1U USB microphone) as long as you have a 
computer.  
 
Below are a number of links to resources that will help you start recording professional sounding 
audio immediately. We hope you find these useful as you start to discover how easy, 
inexpensive and fun it actually is to learn audio recording. Enjoy! 
 
How To Build A Home Recording Studio (5-part series of posts) 
 
Improve The Quality Of The Audio You Record At Home (6-part series of posts) 
 
Why You Should Not Use A Mixer In Your Home Recording Studio (2-part post) 
 
How To Get Good Audio On Your Videos 
 
Home Recording Studio Starter Bundle 
 
The Newbies Guide To Audio Recording Awesomeness 1: The Basics With Audacity 
 
The Newbies Guide To Audio Recording Awesomeness 2: Pro Recording With Reaper 
 
Both of the above courses in one bundle 
 
 

http://www.homebrewaudio.com/
http://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/421461-REG/Samson_Q1U_Q1U_Dynamic_Handheld_Microphone.html/BI/7182/KBID/7702/DFF/d10-v21-t1-x373854
http://www.homebrewaudio.com/how-to-build-a-home-recording-studio-part-1/
http://www.homebrewaudio.com/improve-quality-audio-record-home-tip-1/
http://www.homebrewaudio.com/why-you-should-not-use-a-mixer-in-your-home-recording-studio/
http://www.homebrewaudio.com/how-to-get-good-audio-on-your-videos/
http://www.homebrewaudio.com/home-recording-studio-starter-bundle/
http://homebrewaudio.com/NewbiesGuideStreamingRap/
http://www.homebrewaudio.com/NewbiesGuide2/
http://www.homebrewaudio.com/NewbiesGuide1and2/

